
 

 

 

Doctors without state borders: the de-regulation of medical licensing 

 

Overview: 

 

The COVID-19 pandemic ushered in of a new era of medical advances, innovation, and 

technologies. Lockdowns across the country made access to medical care sparse and strictly limited,1 

forcing healthcare providers and consumers alike to look for avenues to fill this gap in coverage.  

 

One very popular alternative was the use of telehealth services, the ability for patients to 

speak with a physician virtually from the safety of their home. Unfortunately, the significant increase 

in new telehealth users caused issues as services became congested,2 leading states and systems to 

struggle to hire doctors, reduce wait times, and deal with the practical limits of their software.3 This 

was partly due to state medical license requirements, many of which do not permit out-of-state 

physicians to practice if they do not possess a state medical license.4 This regulatory hurdle also 

applied to patients, who could not speak with physicians who held medical licenses in a state other 

than where the patient was located.5  

 

Many states and the federal government responded to this barrier by issuing emergency 

declarations that waived the state of principal license requirements,67 while the federal government 

also loosened rules on telemedicine for Medicare and Medicaid services.8 This created a telehealth 

boom, with over 50% of U.S. physicians using some form of telemedicine by April 2020 (in 

comparison to 18% in 2018).9 This massive expansion of telehealth services not only demonstrated 

its usefulness and potential but highlighted the importance of de-regulating medical licensure and 

the practical benefits of physicians operating across state borders. As the pandemic comes to a close, 
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health care providers, consumers, and legislators alike are looking for ways to permanently reform 

medical licensing.   

 

Support for sustained telehealth use: 

 

A recent national survey conducted by Public Opinion Strategies displays the growth of 

telehealth during the pandemic.10 The data exhibits the overwhelming utilization of 

telehealth services, its potential for consumer growth, and the likelihood for sustained usage 

in the future of modern medicine.  

 

Key points on healthcare access: 

● Almost six-in-ten respondents (58%) say access to medical care is a problem where 

they live. Underserved groups like minority populations, lower income Americans, 

and rural Americans are even more likely to say they experience these struggles.11  

● 54% of respondents say they have been uncomfortable speaking with a health care 

provider about a medical issue or have avoided care because of the complicated 

health system.12 

○ A majority of respondents (52%) say they would prefer to communicate with a 

doctor in another format besides an in-person visit.13  

 

Key points on telehealth utilization: 

● Tracking data reflects the rapid growth of telehealth usage in the past 20 months.14 

The survey displays the percent of individuals who have ever had a telehealth visit: 

○ June 2019: 10% 

○ April 2020: 29% 

○ August 2020: 43% 

○ February 2021: 51% 

■ Among the 51% of those surveyed, 73% plan to continue using 

telehealth.  

● Of those surveyed, 61% have used telehealth and plan to continue usage post-

pandemic or have not used it but plan to. 
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Key points on telehealth expansion: 

● 65% of those surveyed would support state legislation that would allow patients to 

use a secure messaging platform for a telehealth visit.15  

● 53% support legislation to expand patient access to asynchronous telehealth, with 

support much higher among the aforementioned underserved populations.16  

 

Reform: 

 

Increasing the use of telemedicine was not only beneficial in providing widely needed 

services during the COVID-19 pandemic but will continue to extend the reach of physicians, 

improve medical access, and increase access for the underserved communities and rural 

areas.  

 

States and other parties involved are looking at several courses of action to permanently de-

regulate medical licensing or reform their current systems. There are numerous options for 

legislators to take on this path towards reform; several possibilities stand out among 

academics, medical professionals, and public policy experts.  

 

The Compact: 

 One of the more popular reform options is referred to as the Interstate Medical 

Licensure Commission or “The Compact”.17 The goal of the Compact is to streamline the 

traditional medical license application process for physicians wishing the practice in multiple 

states. Instead of a physician applying for each state individually, the Compact allows them 

to apply to all states in the Compact at once-- and thus allows a physician to receive separate 

licenses from each state in which they intend to practice.18  

 

 Currently, the Compact encompasses 32 states, the District of Columbia, and the 

territory of Guam19. For states to join the Compact, their state legislature must introduce and 

enact a bill that authorizes the state to join.20  
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 While most states waived the license requirements physicians need to practice in 

other states during the pandemic, the use of the Compact still grew roughly 47%.21 Since the 

first license was issued via the Compact in 2017, there have been more than 17,000 physician 

licenses issued—with more than half of them issued during the pandemic.22 Between March 

2020 and March 2021, over 8,000 licenses were issued in comparison to nearly 4,000 from 

the previous year.23 Since the start of the pandemic, eight states have introduced or passed 

legislation this year to admit their states into the Compact.24  

 

Elimination of Medical Licensing: 

 

 Another reform option is the elimination of state licensing of medical professionals,25 

which would remove a barrier to entry in the telemedicine field. This option would permit 

physicians to practice across the United States without the need for one or multiple licenses. 

Physician quality would be maintained by standards already enforced by insurers and 

healthcare systems.26  

 

Nationwide Telemedicine Practice: 

 

 Nationwide telemedicine practice would allow medical professionals to continue 

practicing telemedicine in any state based on their home-state license.27 State legislatures 

would need to eliminate the barrier to interstate medical practice, allowing physicians to 

practice telemedicine based on their existing license. The medical professionals would 

continue to abide by and be subject to the rules and regulations of their home states-- not 

that of the patients.  

 

Either the states or the federal government would have to pass legislation that would 

define the location of care to that of the physician’s location so that patients would be able 

to use their services. Academics compare this process to that of when patients drive across 
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state lines to receive care. This option would remove the costly and time-consuming burden 

on physicians to keep up with changes to licensing requirements in multiple states.28  

 

Mutual Recognition and License Reciprocity: 

 

States could set up mutual-recognition arrangements with one another, as some 

already do with their neighboring states.29 A few states allow physicians licensed in nearby 

states to practice without a separate license. However, unlike the nationwide telemedicine 

practice option, they would have to abide by each state’s rules, regulations, and restrictions.30  

 

 Like mutual recognition, license reciprocity would work similar to a driver’s license. 

Reciprocity would encourage, or require, states to respect valid medical licenses granted by 

another state; allowing physicians to practice in the state without the need for a new medical 

license for each state.31 The federal government already has such a mandate for physicians 

who practice within the VA system and has considered such for the Medicare program.32  

 

Federal Medical Licensing:  

 

 The federal government could begin allowing medical professionals to apply for a 

national medical license, alongside their state license, that would permit them to practice in 

all 50 states.33 This practice would be similar to a “universal recognition” system and the two 

other systems laid out above. However, this option could lead to a centralization of medical 

licensing power within the federal government. 

 

Bottom Line: 

 

 Many medical advances have been made while combating this pandemic. Such 

progress has further developed and expanded systems like telemedicine to provide care to 

those underserved and in need, while offering convenience to consumers across the United 
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States. As technology continues to evolve and innovate, so must our view of our medical 

systems and regulations. Only with reform and further deregulation can we ensure we 

maintain this momentum. Telemedicine support is at an all-time high and its feasibility has 

been well displayed. Medical professionals and consumers alike have expressed their desire 

for this success to continue. All the proposals above seek to enhance and nurture the 

potential our country has to push medical care into the 21st century. With states at the 

vanguard of these reforms, it will be up to state legislators to continue this progress past the 

end of the pandemic era.   


